SCHEDULE & DIRECTIONS

Schedule - Friday may the 3rd*
Inercia
(Carrer de Roger de Flor, 10, 08018 Barcelona)
17:00 a 20:00 Race number collection
*Registered skaters after 28/04 won’t be able to collect their race number in advance
Schedule - Saturday may the 4rth*
Inercia
(Carrer de Roger de Flor, 10, 08018 Barcelona)
10:00 a 20:00 Race number collection
*Registered skaters after 28/04 won’t be able to collect their race number in advance

Schedule - Sunday may the 5th*
Zona Franca (Carrer 3, 14, 08040 Barcelona)
8:30 a 9:30
Race number collection
*All registered skaters can collect their race number here
10:00 a 12:30 42k y 24k
11:30 a 12:30 10k y 5k
13:00 a 14:00 Podis

You must leave 20€ on bail that will be returned with the chip
after the race.

Public parking
Carrer D, 60 08040 Barcelona
Carrer C, 23 08040 Barcelona
Subway
L9S - Parc Logístic
BUS
109 Carrer 4 - Carrer E
21 Carrer 4 - Carrer E

HOW TO GET THERE

Directions are written in
the 1rst page (bottom)
😊

RACE NUMBER COLLECTION & WARM-UP ON MAY 5th

At the same place you
can leave 1 closed bag
per participant, that will
be returned after the
race.

FIRST LAP 42K & 24K

The first lap for 42k and 24k will be shorter to match the correct distance for the marathon race (42.195km).

Water for
participants

Water trash (there
will be a big basket
where you can throw
empty bottles while
skating)

Small 42” TV counting laps
If you have to stop to look at your laps,
please do not disturb other skaters and try
not to cover the screen standing in front.

RACE NUMBERS

White: Copa d’Espanya (42K)
Pink: Marató (42K)
Yellow: Mitja Marató (24K)
Blue: 10K
Green: 5K

FOOD & DRINK

You will find the sandwich and aquarius pack in the provisioning tent, next to the acreditation zone. We will
appreciate if you take some coins with you.

